Principals Message from my desk
2014 Term 2 Week 8

It has been a busy couple of weeks with many activities being undertaken.

Firstly I would like to welcome (belatedly) Miss Margaret Gordon to our school Miss Gordon is undertaking her degree in Primary Education at the University of Sydney and this week will complete three weeks of practice teaching. Miss Gordon will return to undertake her internship at the commencement of term 4 for 6 weeks when she will have the responsibility of planning the program for the class. Miss Gordon has been impressed with the students at Brungle and already has prepared and taught interesting and engaging lessons in several key learning areas. Her calm and professional manner has seen her already become a valued member of our staff.

Thank you to Wendy and Vicky for bringing Jade, Thomas and Mitchell to the Zone Athletics in Tumut. They all participated in their respective events very well, being great ambassadors for our school.

Wendy and Mitchell made the long trip to Deniliquin for Mitchell to complete at the Riverina Cross Country last Tuesday. Mitchell ran a very creditable 37th out of around 50 entrants in the 8/9 years boys 2000m. As the Highlands’ team manager I was able to watch all the events and as a zone we can be proud of our results.

We wish Kajika well as he competes in the NSW Open Rugby League Carnival at Kingscliff this week, as a member of the Riverina team. I am sure that this will be a wonderful experience for him and that he will have great stories to tell us when he returns.

Enjoy your week,

Jen
Fruit Break

Please don’t forget about sending fruit to share every day! We have a short break at 10:00am for students to snack on fruit, this aids in concentration and prevents hunger.

Coming Events

Term 2

Week 8
Wed 18th June - Tennis lessons
Fri 20th June - 9 day fortnight

Week 9
Tues 24th June - Humula Visit
Fri 27th June - Crazy hair day / Last day of Term 2

Term 3

Week 1
Tues 15th July - School resumes.
Fri 18th July - 9 day fortnight

Week 2
Thurs 24th July - Mosaic workshop

Pre Service Teacher

We Welcome Miss Gordon to our School.

Cooking

Last Wednesday the kids along with Mrs Gordon cooked Chicken Fajitas.

With a lovely Apple Crumble for dessert.

Tennis

This week will be our last tennis lesson with Birdie. We have thoroughly enjoyed our chance to improve our tennis skills. Thank you Birdie.